Super weather resistant ultra low contamination aqueous modified inorganic clear paint

Cosmo Fine Celah Aqueous Clear
Cosmo Fine Cera Aqueous Clear is an aqueous inorganic clear paint of two-part room
temperature reactive curing type consisting of an organopolysiloxane resin emulsion
mainly composed of a special inorganic component and a silicone oligomer containing
glycidyl group. By modifying polysiloxane which is stable to heat and ultraviolet rays
with a special component excellent in ﬂexibility, excellent weather resistance / stain
resistance which is an inorganic feature and bending resistance / crack resistance It is a
next-generation aqueous clear paint that combines both features.
Conventional inorganic coating film
Small degree of freedom

Conventional hybrid type
midium degrees of freedom

Cosmo Fine Sera Aqueous Clear
Large degrees of freedom

Acrylic component
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Elastic component

Inorganic-organic composite component
Weatherability

Flexibility
Crack resistance

Low contamination property

Cosmo Fine Celah Aqueous Clear
Flame retardance

Cold curing property

The super-weather resistance
(the white crazing when degrading, by a promotion weather resistance test (the metal-halide lamp system))

This clear paint make the outer wall revived, and give the durability.
The clear painting is best in repair of siding of a tile style, a parting plane style and the colorful design style
in particular. Cosmo fine selah aqueous clear paint is most suitable as the paint which revive the surface
just as it was installed.
Both gloss and matt finish are available.

* White crazing is to be developed by degradation
, and the numerical value of the color difference △ E rises.
* Board material uses one made of made by
the :A company and N company.
* The board material disclosed a test for 400 hours and degrade
prior to apply clear paint and it moreover was disclosed for 800 hours.

Color Change

Solvent urethane clear
In 200hrs, white crazing and crack

No Paint In 800 hrs, crack

Cosmo fine selah aqueous clear paint

A Product

N Product

S-UV test with boad which has 400 hrs exposure test

Before Paint
400 hrs exposure

No Paint
after 800 hrs exposure

Fire Retardancy
Combustibility comparison of painted film by gas jet

Cosmo Fine Celah
Solvent Clear Paint
After 800 hrs exposure After 800 hrs exposure

The fire is applied by a burner.
The solvent fluoroplastic
Paint will be carbonized immediately.
But Cosmo fine Selah aqueous clearance.

